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Costs stump needed tree care;
age, disease sapping foliage
-by Steve ChrlSty
I r the steele had pierced his "pitied of none" would hardly be the when it fell. That was easily four
/l .mz proper phrase to describe students' tons of branches hanging siX1;)'feet
Plttd~wne to earth he fell forth- reactions to the growing number of over a student walking area, sup-
And. stumps on the campus. What, many ported by a completely hollow trunk.
wlth: . ask, was the reason for cutting down Many tree problems can be de-
His wonderous welght made the what seemed II green and healthy teeted only by experts, and that's
grounde to quake, . tree, a giver of shade and beauty? why the Collegehadtwoprofessional
The earth ehronhe under him, an.d Trees are Iivingcreatures---very foresters and landscapers do a
seemed to shake. much, in fact, like people in their complete survey of the campus last
There lyeth the Oehe. pitied 01 needs and ailments. They grow old, spring. Theydividedthegroundsinto
none. get sick, need vitamins, and have different areas, and hammered a
One would thinkSpenser had visited surgery. But obviously there are no numbered nail Into every trunk they
Kenyon over the vacation. But terminal hospitals for trees. So the fOWld__ a harmless identification,
work you are seeing done now Is a since the tree will push the nail back
quicker substitute for that: the re- out as it grows. All these numbers
moval of hopelessly rotten and dis- they compiledintothelr survey book,
eased trees. The diseased ones can which list8 their recommendation
harbor ailments that will spread to for each tree. Thus 423 in section B
other healthy trees, and many of might be listed as a Red Maple
those rotten ones were dangerous to which needs "sanitary pruning," 590
human safety. Thus a victim of the might be a White Oak which needs
Dutch Elm Dtseaae was removed "cabling" and "cavity work," and
from in front of 'Peirce and a large 125 might be a Black Oak slated for
leaning oak behind Ascension which "safety removal." In this last
grew healthiJy every year shattered Continued on Page 2
Old Kenyon
swelling
Mr. James Lombard spoke to
members of the Peeps andA!pha
Sigma ChionTuesdaY,January19
in an attempt to clarify the hous-
ing situation for next year. He
first pointed out that the com-
mittee on housing and the ad-
ministration have not come to a
final decision on the major mat-
ters, so that he could make no
promises.
Mr. Lombard read portions of
the housing reports made up by
the housingcommJttee, the cnatr;
man of which is Mr. Finkbeiner
along with four students repre,
senting independents, MKA,local
and national fraternities. He said
eu rooms had been measured and
it was discovered that some
doubles were HI% larger than the
largest triples, and some singles
were 25% larger than some
doubles. This, along with an in-
crease in the number of inde-
pendent students is a major pro-
btem for next veac
WOODSMEN KEEP ON TRUNKIN' to rid Gambier of dangerous
tree-life. The above stump previously supporting :the stately elm in
fronl of Peirce. now squats placidly to the earib.
Faculty votes department for '72
by Lindll Urban The decision made by the Ia;
culty last week concludes a
year.dong debate over the ne;
cessity of these disciplines
within the Kenyoncurriculum.
The proposal for a joint de-
partment of sociology and an-.
thropology was first begun by
professors Hoffman and Gen-
semer, who issued a statement
entitled "The Need for So.
ciology and Anthropology at
Kenyon" inNovemberof1969
to the Faculty Council. The
Council discussed the state-
ment and asked the Cur;
riculum Committee to next
consider the proposal, where
upon the Curriculum Com-
mittee issued its report last
December calling for a vote.
To create this new depart-
ment by fall of 1972, Provost
Haywood is now organizing a
committee wbose duties will
include thehiringofthreepro-
fessors, assessing funds for
necessary expenses __library
books, office space, salaries,
etc. Chalmers Memorial Ll.,
brary, according to Dean Cro-
zier, already possesses 27%
of required initial holdings and
she estimated that $24,000
would be required topurchase
the rest.
Students of Kenyon and the
Coordinate College have long
expressed their desire for
sociology and anthropology
courses. These disciplines
are closely linked to the
natural sciences, the human,
ities, the fine arts, and the
social sciences. Today's stu-
dents are vitally concerned
with the increasing number
of societal problems. Sociolo-
gy and anthropology are in_
valuable academic studies and
within the context of the more
traditional liberal arts, will
provide students greater In;
sight into these problems.
On January 11, the faculty of
Kenyon College voted, and
passed the following resolu-
tions: (1) the establishment of
a Department of Sociology and
Anthropology with the expec-
tation that it will offer a major
and (2)toinstructtheE.P .R.A.
Board and the Administration
of the College to include the
needs of a Department of S0-
ciology and Anthropology to
begin operations in 1972_73in
their future considerations.





GWldLounge, Jan. 18 _ 70 students
filled Gund Lounge Monda,y to hear
the Provost, Bruce Haywood, dts-
cuss subjects ranging from Pass-
Fall courses to co-ed dorms.
A guest of the Freshman Council,
the Provost began the evening with
a discussion of Peas-Pen courses.
"I'm terribly sympathetic towards
those who argue that the grading
systemgetain the way of education."
said the Provost. He went on to say
that "the fairer a system (a system,
like that of Kenyon, that has pluses
and rnlnuses) of grading trIes to be
the more arbitrary it is likely to
become." So for a number o(years
he said, be "has argued for a system courses
that would make only threediscrtm, January
inations; Fallure, Satisfactory and courses).
Distinction. This system has not His drst objection to this program
been applied he felt because most of was that "it breaks one ridged mold
the faculty believes that our present and creates another .••and I'm not in
system will "more likely than not" favor or any ridged molds •.•r'm In
produce success. He felt that It you favor of flexibility." Healsopointl!d
"wake a faculty member up in the' out the problems that deveiop, after
middle or the nlght" and askbtma- an initial enthusiasm, when every-
bout grades he would tell you lhathe one tries to find a project that they
thinks the grades are in the best in, would work on everydayCoramonth.
terest of the students. One college, he sald, finally had to
FLEXIBILITY NEEDED give academJc credit toaproduction
of "Hello Dolly."
He spoke about developmenta a_ He did feel, quite strongly, tbatfor
cross the country in the area or some students this 4_1_4 program
Pass_Fall. One prominent idea was would be ideal and "for them I'd
that the indlvidual student negotiate like to try and find a way in which it
with his proCesROrwhether ornothe would be possible to do something
will take a course on a Pass_Failor other than the conventional course."
graded haBis, and if he elects to be
Continued on Page 3graded the college does notrecorcla
.grade lower than a C. Oneother Idea
was that grades are put on your re_
cord but you never see them until
graduation.
At a reeent faculty discussion he
brought lql the idea ot discussing a
grading system change and itwasde-
cided not to discuss such an action.
The Provost then (elt that be would
not undertake 8lIJ' such action again
until he was sure there was si:r.able
student support foraPaJls_Fallpro_
gram.
The Pnrvoat's basic o,P1nioois that
grades get in the way and that some
more flexible system mustbeCound.
He then moved on to di8C\l8s the
possibilities of a 4_1_4 program (4
before
coer se
OVER 70 STUDENTS crowded Gund Hall lounge lasl Monday evening
to hear Provost Bruce Haywood discuss various aspects. present and
future. of the Kenyon curriculum.
revive claims of fait accompliCouncilmen
by Tom SllUDp
In a rather iengthy meeting Sunday
night, the Student Council discussed
Some recent instances of fait ac-
Compli which have come to light.
The feeling of Council is that It can
be more ertective if it is informed
ot impending ac tions by the college
through notiCicat:l.on bv the ad~
minIstration than by observatiom of
the tact, as in the cases of pets in
dOrmitories and the trees which
were destroyed over Christmas va-
cation.
Mr. -Rapoport reported in his re_
POrt on the Student .Mt.alrs Com_
mlttee that a Q..U6StLoona1rewill be
distributed to student members of
Faculty and Trustee committees,
and that th08e students will be in.
vited to attend council meetings.
Mr. Piraino announced for the Fi_
nance Committee that budget hear_
ings will be held next week, and that
anyone desiring a hearing should
contact him. In behaIr of the Aca_
demic Mrairs Committee. Mr. Lane
informed council that aquesUonnalre
which will soon be distributed to
students could be used to test the
acceptability of a 4_1_4 calendar
arrangement.
The subject of pets in donnitories
was discussed at some length, and
a motion made by Mr. Gantman 1D
remove the present pet ordinance,
which reads, "Pets are not al_
lowed to be kept in any college
building for reasons of health and
cleanliness," from the handbook
and place the decision under section_
al autonomy. The motion was passed,
and the decision was thus relegated
to the Campus Senate.
There was some indignation evi_
denced over the removal of trees
from campus, and the following mo_
tion introduced by Mr. Rapoport:
"Council laments the destruction oC
trees on campus and asks to be in.
fonned as to the status of the re.
forestation program." The motion
passed. and it was noted thatcOWlcil
has faith in Mr. Christy, a student
member of the Building and Grounds'
Committee, who has aWroved the
Conlinued on Page 2
Martial Arts
seeks members
The Kenyon Collewe Martial
Arts; Club is DOW accepting
Dew memben. Anyone inter-
hted is uzged 10 allend its;
meetings. The mHtingI are
beld in Ibe Field Houn Wr .. t-
iing Room on Monday. Wed-
nesday and Tbunda,. ._nlngs
from 8:30 10 1:00 P.M. For the
benefit of lnler"led Iwd.DtI
Ihere wU1 be a membenhip
IDMtIng Ilh:1 Tbunday. Jan.
28 Ai 1:3D In lbe Wre.IUag
Room.




The "drudgery" issue, un-
known before December, is
now suddenly on everyone's
mind. The cry that students
are overworked by their pro-
fessors at Kenyon is not a new
one, but it is of such apparent
intensity this year that it needs
to be examined. Students and
faculty are evidently far apart
on this issue, with both sides
failing to see the others' posi-
tion.
We were happy to receive
Mr. Primack's letter, which
pointed up the irresponsibility
of some students who forget
that they are undertaking their
education here as a voluntary
endeavor--no one is forcing
them to be here.
Drudgery must not be made
~~e spacegoat in an academic
crisis where lack of scholarship
is at least partially to blame.
The nature of this college can-
not permit such folly.
But at the same time, there
is some evidence of a trend
among some faculty members
of being increasingly inaccessa-
ble to students. The Provost
cited evidence of this in De-
cember when he reported that
students had found faculty
members absent during sched-
uled office hours. Several Sena-
tors in last weeks' Campus
Senate meeting expressed dis-
may at an attitude that they
thought faculty members were
exhibiting - namely, forgoing
individual attention for pre-
paration of class lectures.
In such a situation as Ken-
To The Editor:
My heart was overjoyed whenI re.,
cently dJscovered that the college
had re-dedicated itself to the pur-
suit of "rational discourse." I re-
fer to the brand newSpeaker Stumps
installed at various locations on the
campus and especially to the mag-
nificent pair in front of the library.
With both a left and right stump, all
radical opinions can be accomodated
and there is still plenty of space in
the middle for those who listen but
are swayed neither way.
The future of the Stumps and the
College that built them looks bright
indeed. A Stump Society, SS for
short, wUJ no doubt soon be crganlz.,
ed. The "Stumpers" with the coach,
ing of various departments in the
college could participate iJ1 tnter.,
collegiate stump meets and could
likewise be in charge of organIzing
an intramural program here. A little
golden stump trophy could be given
to the most adept Kenyon Stumper
and with the approval of the Senate,
Facult;y Council, Student COWlcil,ln-
tralraternity COWlcil, the Main_
tenance Stump COWlci! and the Co-
ordinate Committee for Responsible
Coordinate College Councils,. the
winner might even be permitted to
permanently inltlal his name into the
yon's the accessability of fac-
ulty to students and vice versa
should be a reality, not a
dream. Unfortunately, with the
increased number of students,
class size is increasing dramat-
ically in the guided elective
program. The Freshmen and
Sophomore classes bear most of
this burden, for the upperclass-
men usually are in the more
detailed courses and seminars
of their major programs.
The danger lies in the con-
tinuation of this trend as the
College becomes larger still,
with each class of students not
..expecting to get individual at-
tention, and hence not trying
to get any. The faculty will be
sought and questioned less and
less, and a stigma may become
attached to such an action. The
faculty may be unaware of this
problem and retire further
away from the students. The
tendency lor a "us vs. them"
student - faculty relationship
seems to be developing, which
never should be allowed to hap-
pen here.
It is of the utmost import-
ance that the suggested depart-
mental meetings between fac-
ulty members, majors, and po-
tential majors be held immedi-
ately. The purpose of such
meetings is for tbe students
and faculty in each department
to find out what the other ex-
pects of them in terms of work
load and communication. Com-
plaints should be given a full
bearing, and hopefully a better
understanding will occur, re-
versing the trend of this year.
Ecologists
misguided
Letter to the Editor:
We have learned that a letter dated
Nov. 11, 1970, from an organization
called "Responsible Envirorunental
Action Program" of Gonzalez, Fla.,
High schools lack creativity,
extend oppression, say radicals
,. . sometimes even why, than it is to 50 "'unfulfilled" is that they simply
'The HIgh School Revolutlon- know what to do about it and how. are "uncreative." And there were
aries" Vintage Books, Edited by There are those in the book who others who saw the answer in vie-
Marc Libarle, and Tam Seligson. merely rephrased the dilemma as It lent revolution. Ironically,they were
affected their own individual lives. the only ones who spoke of
They are confused like most of us. "tr-iumph" and "victory." It seems
There were those who said they knew the others are merely content with
the "answer." For some it's drugs survival and the hope that eventually
or sex or both. Honest hedonism. some improvement can be made a;
There were others for whom bout the often nebulousqualltyofour
"creativity and self_fulfillment" lives.
meant salvation. They spoke so crten But no matter what particular form
about "creativity and self-fulfill- of escape any of these students
ment' that one soon realized the elected, they all expressed a sense
real reason these oung people feel of frustration aimed especially at
the education system that directed
and attempted to control their lives.
To most "education" is merely an
extension of a society they find op-
pressive. A society where order Is
pursued for its own sake. A false
order that honors not the richness,
diversity and complexity of life, but
liCe's destruction and abscence. In
society's schools they feel threaten-
ed rather than taught. Bored and
irritated by an educational syatem
determined to manipulate rather
than enrich their lives.
Even so, few really seemed to be
doing anything constructive to
change the situation often because
they are convinced such efforts are
futile. But change whether pre,
ductive or destructive is Inevitable.
That's the dilemma we face. Can
change be accomplished at all? Can
it be accompl1shed without violence,
destruction and general chaos. For
peace must we burn and destroy?
For love mustwehate?Maybe.Ma,y_
be not. The course is no longer clear
just as the end never was. The "high
school revolutionaries" puUt: "We
know what we don't want, but are less
sure about what we want. I guess
some people are looking for some-
thing to believe in, some people are
looking for something to belong to
and some people are just looking for
themselves,"
Robert .1llblonOiki
'The High School xevcrutlonartes"
is a collection of essays by and tn,
terviews with 21 high school students
of various ages and backgrounds.
What they have to say is interesting,
hopeful and alarming. Above all their
statements speak of thedilemmathat
confronts both our society and those
who wish to change it. Itis far easier
to Imow what is wrens with society
The Kenyon Collegian
A Journal of ~ludent Opinion
Glnlbier, Ohio 43022 (614) 4.27-2244. ext. 289
Sam krone Exchans- Editor Herb Hennlngl
John Ryenon Copy Edlto. Paula Siegel
Art Underwood Advisor Dick T.el~ey
Linda Urban PholOgrophen Bill Bechtel
Lie... l Friedrioh Jeff BeD
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St"~usan Allekruse, Tom Andrew. Sob Baiaban. M"rk Block. Jeff IIrawn,
Sheney Clark, Cindy Col.., Gndl C"lton, Steve F"koner, Adam Gilbert, Judy
H"fFman. Andy Jenk" 8en Kanemibu, Jim Lu~a,. Mike Mann, Rabin Murphy.
Oeni, Racine Fred Spechl. frank Silbe"tein, Tam Skimp. Sh,v.. Stellier. Ma.k
Swyer. Mo,io Orlondi, EIther Safford, Richard Clarke, T. W. Haward. Oenni.
Panullo, POIul Noland, Ron Whit... Ru" Field., ShIve Christy, 80b Clade.,
L--,'o"":,,::,"~m~.=- ._ . _
Tree damage disclosed
Co"tirued from peee 1
category alone they listed over fifty pleteness and accuracy of this sur.,
trees trees which might at any vey should be a strong impetus to
time fall partly or completely on the Alumni and Trustees to search
people, buildings, other trees, autos. harder for funds for this effort. Most
This survey is the first concrete of the work will have to be donepro-
result of growing pressure on the fessionally, by highly_Skilled and
College to take action on its ever- usually very expensive men. But as
declining trees. Middle Path was a cost-cutting necessity, the College
pruned some years ago, and a few has 'undertaken to remove itselC
obviously-dead trees have been what dangerous trees it can. These
taken down. But never has profes- are trees which can be simply
sional opinion been so completely "dropped" be felled with one cut
applied __-ane none too soon, for the without danger to other trees or
College's beauty rests on a dwindling property.
heritage largely taken for granted Faced with the removal of somany
over the past fifty years. My guess trees, one soon thinks of the need
is that there are fewer trees (and for new ones. Compared with the
many in worse shape) that the groves costs of tree care, tree planting is
that shaded our centennial celebra., a cheap and rewarding venture.
tion. Starting this spring, the College will
Typical of Kenyon, the energy ex- begin to replace old trees and
erted in this area can hardly be eventually, plant additional ones:
matched by funds. Prior to the sur; The program will probably get into
vey. estimates on tree care were in full effect next fall. I urge students
the neighborhood of $30,000 a to consider how they might help _
prodigious sum for a college that perhaps with funds or the gift of a
last year laid out only over$110,OOO specific tree. the College needs.




800 N. Lindbergh Blvd.
St. Louis, Mlssourl 63166
Fait accompli
Continued· from Page I
plans.
The fait accompli actions, such as
the new lighting systems InBushnell
and Manning Halls, the flat re-
gistration rate of $10 for a rerrt.,
gerator, and a $35 increase Inboard
charges next year, were denounced
by council. Council noted that the
impersonal, arbitrary nature of re.,
cent instances of over-admtntstra,
tion was particular!J': offensive.
To The Editor:
Drudgery either means "hard
toil" or "performing a mean and
servile task." Anyone who thinks
learning a mean and servile task is
not a student, and whoever is not
prepared to work hard will not be-
come a student.
When some alleged students of to-
day repeating the depredatory 810-
gens of illiterates in every genera-
tion, viz. "bookwork" and "book,
learning," decadence ill upon us.
Scholarship is a voluntary ser-
vitude. Whoever does not like it is
free on leave. Such a one should not,
however, be tree to pull the house
down on the others, whositpatientJy
nurturing the light while there is
darkness aU around.
Moreover, it Is unseemly __evenin
these days at inI1ation~_for some to
speak of being "bookworked to
aeath" while other misfortunates,
perhaps in their places, are being
shot and blown to death.
Our Ubrary has yet to claim ita
first fatality, although the fillhy
shoes, coke bottles and cigarette
butts or those who discuss " the
quaUtf and nature of education at
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of "bad la""s"
unlustlfled
monstratlcns, he believes, kill good legislation;
collective violence seldom succeeds, more often,
it increases the danger of repression. For ex-
ample, Mr. Abraham feels that campus violence
is in part responsible Cor a backlash against the
civil rights movement, and that a "continued
resort to violence" may bring our government
to the brink of "anarchy or despotism."
Mr. Abraham did, however, stress the point
that the valid criticism made by those who
practiced confrontation tactics, should not be
:Ignored. He feels that bad laws can be changed,
seeing the judicial branch oCgovernmentas being
in the rorerront of the movement to make the laws
more just.
As an example of judicial action along these
lines, Mr. Abraham spoke of the Supreme Court
under Chief Justice Warren. During this period,
the Court acted on the issues of segregation,
criminal justice and legislative reapportion-
ment; issues which, Mr. Abraham feels, had
either been neglected by the other branches of
government or had been acted on in a negative
way by them. While some might criticize the
Court Cor unsurping legislative functions by act-
ing in these areas, Mr. Abraham sees the Court
as doing what it Celt was right in accepting its
Constitutional responslbUity to respond to human
needs.
Mr. Abraham stated in conclusion that all
Americans should put their faith in the legal
process, and expecially in the Supreme Court,
which he termed "our national conscience" and




Under the American system of government
there is room for dissent, but those who will-
Cullybreak the law must accept the consequences
of their actions. This is what Mr. Henry J.
Abraham, viBiting Phi Beta Kappa leetarer, told
an audience assembled in Philomatheslan Hall
last Tuesda,y evening.
Mr. Abraham, a 1948 alumnus, is currently
a proCessor of political science at the University
of Pennsylvania, He is the author of several
books dealing with constitutional law, civil rights
and Uberties, and the judicial process.
During the lectnre, entitled "Civil Dis-
obedience and Due Process or Law," Mr. nbra-
ham spoke of the current rise in the national
crime rate,andofwhatbeseesasthe "sanction"
given to lawbreaking by many persons today. It
is the idea that "bad laws maybe broken without
punishment" that may, according to Mr.
Abraham, eventnally undermine American so-
ciet;y.
In contrast to the "campus radicals" who
now demand amnesty for their acts, Mr. Abraham
pointed to the civil disobedience practiced by
Thoreau, Ghandi and King. These leaders, he
said, were fully willing 10 accept the penalty for
breaking the law.
While Mr. Abraham said that dissent migbt,
in certain inatancea, be mora1ly justifiable, he
also stated that the violent approach taken by
some dissenters could be self_defeating or




The author is 0. member 01 the
closs 01 '72 attending school in
lsra.el this year.
The war was In its fif1oy_thirdyear
A.B.- and even "Newsweek" was
tired of it.
In Cairo a dark, confused liWe man
Bucked noiselessly on an old nar.,
ghilla making political savvy from
the rising bubbles. Periodically he
would blurt out "war," at other
times "peace." Lately, his pre;
dictions sounded like "war-peace"
or "peace_war" so much that his
utterances assumed a mystical air
and were much favored by Kosyltin,
Brezhnev and Reston. In Jerusalem
a kindly grandmotherfigurepublicly
scolded her young whelp rorspeak~
lng out of turn. The King of Amman
then preceded to praise the young
whelp while in Damascus nobody
could ascertain what was going OIl__
which was taken as a sign that nor-
malcy had !lnally returned to that
country.
In between breaks or the Paris
Peace talks, Amerfcandelegates gct
together with the Soviet delegation.
Straight from the warm-up trial at
Leningrad, the chief Soviet delegate
was also anxious of successfully
concluding this I1ttle Jewish matter.
MeanwhUe in New York, the cap-
ltal of the Middle East, "Gung-ho"
Yawning patiently rehearsed his "no
comment" to articulate perfection.
In case anything should come up he
wanted to be ready.
And never had the chances for a
Mid_East peace looked better! The
river was flowing. The blackbird was
fly~. D8,YRJ1winked: TheSAMmis~
·R&G Are Dead' opens tonite
Hamlet's companions revealed
by Steve Falconer
Certainly no more marginal or
prosaic charactersexistlndramatlc
literature than these two vague col-
lege companions of Hamlet who are
summoned into the complex moral
world of Elsinore to ask a fewbanal
questions of their prince and wbo
then vanish from the stage and die
by error, their obituary being a one-
line bureaucratic report. To let
these two share the protagonist's
role while the rest of Shakespeare's
plot moves illusively and sporad;
icaUyaround them, is a fine aesthetic
joke and antic commentary on
"Hamlet' as a work of art In a
world of Rosencrantzs and GuHden_
sterns. The p~ itself, shuffiesback
and forth between "Hamlet' as a
metaphor for life and 'Hamlet' as
a symbol of the complexity oC art.
"ROsencrantz and Guildenstern
Are Dead" is a humorous, intel_
ligent and flnally moving play about
two men, uncertain of their
identities, who answer a royal sum-
mons to perform. a task they do not
understand andtoend In the darkness
.wb.!£.h engulfs them. RoDl1tI'antzand
Guildenstem are l)afned characters
imprisoned in a timeless voidwhere
they alternate between vaudeville
routines and ruminations on the va-
cancy of life in general and theirs
in particular. As the head· of the
trope reminds them, Bosencrantz
a.nd...-Guildensternare characters Ina
tragedy and in 1t "the bad end tD'l_
happily, the good unluckily. That ia
what trll&edYmeans." The.yremaln
confused thr0U2hout theplay,h"oplng
for some command which will c1arlfy
their situation or at least Worm
their menacing uncertainty and
Hnse of isolation with something
tangible. They are pushed towards
death sa confused aa they confronted
lite. The greatest appeal is the in.
tense theatricality and pointless
foolery as a philosophical exercise.
"ROSellCrantz and Guildenstern
Are Dead," directed by Mr. James
Michael, will be presented at the
Kenyon Hill Theater at 8:30 on Jan-
uary 21_23 and January 28-30. The
roles of Rosencrantz and Gullden.,
stern are alternated so that in one
performance John Decker, as
Rosencrantz, and Brian DeBoice,as
Guilderstern, will perform; in the
alternate performance, David Jaffe,
as Rosencrantz, and Robert Pen;
nington, as Guildenstern, will per-,
form. James Price will perform as
The Player.
The box office at the Hill Theater
will be open from 2_4 p.m. every
day and one hour before perfor_
mance. Tickets are free to all Ken~
yon and Co-ordinate College stn_
dents with m cards.
Haywood seeks
Continued from Page I
He said that he fs, at "themoment,
trying to get the facult;y to work out
more flexible programs within each
course; instead of meeting 3 days a
week perhaps they would suspend
class for several weeks for aspecial
project or meet on a seminar basis.
The discussion then turned to
Guided Electives. Mr. Haywood
spoke about his 'proposal nowbefore
the Faculty Committee on Cur-
rlculum to do away with the Guided
Electives.
The new currIculum he proposes,
"allows every student to work out a
program !or himself with as much
freedom as we can afford to give
him." He does, however, believe
that a student cannot come to Kenw
yon and just take what he pleases
for 4 years. He feels that it is im-
portant that every studenthave some
understanding of the interrelatim_
ship of his major field and supple_
mental &r6UI."
ABOLISH I11h UNIT
Under his new curriculum a stn_
dent would have to do 1 unit of work
In 3 of the 4 divislcna ofthecoUege.
The student would be only allowed
slle sites were overlooked. The talks
could go on. The Israeli Prime
Minister was overwhelmingly sup-
ported in renewing the badly mangled
peace inltiative---and it was the
Israeli generals who had led the way.
The winter air hung heavy with
promise and waiting.
Amman hinted at theprospectsofa
Palestinian "entity," In Israel too,
there were murmurtaas. The doves
cooed. Only the terrorists shrieked,
but by this time even Damascus had
stopped listening. The song of the
dove was (comparatively) heard
throughout the land.
Expectantly, dramatically, all ears
tuned to Cairo.
But the little man was busy flash-
ing. By day he saw bright uniforms
drop in the sun; by night visions of
the bear dlstnrbed his stoney
slumber. «wer-jeaee' he rambled
In his sleep. "Peace-war" he mum-
bled on.
One false step and the MiddleEast
would be plunged into a sertous
peace. It was a dangerous and des-
perate state of affairs
"'Arter Balfour Jan. 1, 1971
Women's hours
lengthened
The Campus Senate announeed
lasl week to extend the Campus
Women's Hours from 9:00 to 1:00
A.M. Sunday lhrough Friday and
to 2:00 A.M. on Saturday Nighu.
This rule is in effect presenUy
and effecls all College Housing
Facilities nol on Sectional Au-
tonomy.
•• ~ .... oI'l
BRIAN DEBOICE and John Decker (photo len) will alternate
pedormances in the lUIe roles with David Jaffe and Robert
Pennington (photo above). Portraying lbe Player in all Ibowl
will be Jamss Pri.c&.(far right abon)
17th
to take 10 of his 16 units in one
division and not more than 7 in any
one department. Incidently, he be_
lieves that the requirements for
graduation should be reduced tram
17 to 16 units, thus allowing a stu-
dent to take only 4 courses a year.
This he feels wooidgive theneces_
sary flexibilit;y and still maintain the
tension necessary to maintain a
"liberal education."
SYSTEM RESTRICTIVE
The PrO\'08tthen mentioned brlelly
that the facult;y voted to establish
Sociology and Anthropology depart-.
menta. The courses l.nSociology and
Anthropology abould be offered in
two years. This allows adquate time
for a chairman to be found and for
the chairman to setupadepartment.
The next topic was liberal edu_
cation. He spoke about the problems
of the big universities. He belleVle&
that in order to achieve liberal
undergraduate education a college
must be small. The importance of a
liberal education, he feels 15 In re_
lating the totality of all human ed_
deavon. This can not be done In a
vast educational complex. Tbe vast
unit abolition
that perhaps another form, maybe
some thesis, would be better.
Flna.lly the Provost was asked a_
bout Co-ecilcational dormitories.
The Provost feels that "if Co-ed
housing is going to work it demands
the kind of committment, from thoae
involved in it, that CaMot simply be
a casual living together." He feels
that we do not have "enough time In
the academic year to allow for that,
plus all else that we have to do."
He mentioned the paychic damage
that occurs when the aexes are ae.
parated but then he said that they
found at Oberlin thatpaychlc damage
occurs as a result oftbeseUls being
together.
NO MORAL OBJECTION
He made the point that the :!saueot
Co-ed dorms is not a moral ODe. Re
feels that the moral questioo was
answered years agO when women
"ere admittedtoman'srooms.
The questionofflnala then came up.
The Provost pointed out that ftnaJ..
are optional to the indlvtdual pro-
fes.son. It was the Provoet's own
opinion that unCortunatIy too many
proCessors give finals h&eauae the;y
need them psychologically.
educational complex is good for
specialization and analysis but a
liberal education should be a
synthesis. Colleges should not pro_
vide just a training butaneducation.
The question of the eUect of the
Pass_Fail upon the graduate school
grade requirements came upfirst in
the question period.
The Provost, in reply, spoke at
length about the !act that graduate
schools are so deluged wlth ap-
plications that they are able to toss
out applicants with only Pass-Fall
courses. This problem seems to be
the most serious obstacle to the
elimination of grades. The Provost
felt that perhaps we could give
grades nnW the couraew8sfiniahed.
These, however, were just sug_
gestions.
Hb basic cOllvlctioo was that our
present system was too restrictive
and that more fiexibllil;y should
exist.
COMPREHENSIVES
Someone mentioned the compre-
hensive exams before graduation.
Mr. Haywood felt that some "finally
coming to terms" with all the ma_
terial was important but he believed
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"Between 1he Gun-
ney and me we get
paid twenty thousand
dollars to go to col-











They remained optimIstic of the
future, however, even though they
have had some slow moments, of
late. Lt. Williams mused tbarherett
he and the Sergeant together were
being paid $20,000 a year just to
visit campuses and talk to each
other.
To the shores of apathy
by John Ryenon people he has talked to has ae-
This week has marked the twrce, creased this year, he Celt that the
annual visit of two recruiters who interest of those he has talked tohas
are meeting with increasing apathy been far greater than last year. He
upon every visit. Thesemenseem to also stated that most of the serious
represent an establishment which people appeared to be motivated by
most men at Kenyon evidently want the fear of the draft.
to avoid__the United States Marine The response accorded the -R-
Corps. erutters'. presence on campuses this
The two men, Gunnery Sergeant year has been mostly apathetic--a
Havey and Lt. Williams, go on such departure Crom the violent response
recruiting tours frequently through- awarded some military recruiters
out central Ohio. They are based on a few larger campuses. Aside
with the Marine Officer Team in from an unfortunate act of minor
Columbus, and are responsible for vandalism done by some Kenyonstu-
recruiting prospective Marines in14 dents on their exhibit (which they
area Colleges ana Universities. subsequently remove<O,Kenyonhas
Lt. wllnams, a Viet Nam veteran been no exception.
in his second year of recruiting, re- Lt. Williams felt that this lack of
ported that although the number of response among College students
was mostly dissatisfaction with the
military establishment and the great
discipline that it requires of its
members.
Many also thoughtof the military as
just a waste of time, but Lt.
Williams felt they were incorrect.
For one thing, he observed, veterans
are likely to be sought for jobs be-
cause of their disciplined training.
On a more serious level, the Lieu.,
tenant enjoyed the freedoms in our
country, and felt that a strong
military was necessary for thepre-
servation of our freedoms.
Accordingly, he did notseetheall-
volunteer military as the entire
answer, although he admitted he had
no easy answers. If everyone
chooses not to serve, there will be




Sharif wants a wife
Hassar Shar-if wants to get married. aassar is 26 years old and is an
engineering student from Egypt. Recently he decided toget married so that
he would be able to stay in this country after his education visa expires
this spring. He decided that theeasiestwayto find a wife would be by plac-
ing a classified ad in the "Youngstown Jambar.' The ad reads: "26 year
old engineering student would like to get married. Requirement: Intelligent
girl not older than 24, virgin, compatible, who is not afraid of traveling.
Call 743.0518." To allay the tears of any prospective bride, Hassar states
that he does not believe in polygamy.
JDL protests Christmas spending
The Jewish Defense League is up in arms at Kent State University.
Their purpose is to fi.gh.tagainst "the apparent and severe case of Jewish
discrimination at this university." Among their grievences is an eight-
foot Santa Claus, spending college money to decorate the dorms for Christ-
mas, the ignoring of Cbanukah on the campus, no rabbi on campus or
courses in Jewish history and culture. Among the anu-eemtuc manifesta-
tions of the Kent administration was the 8chedullngof Homecoming on Yom
Kippur, starting classes OI"! the Jewish NewYear and no kosher meals in
the cafeteria. The League appeals to the school to stop its religious dis-
crimination.
24--hour visilation endoned
The president or Bucknell University has come out in favor of 24 hour
dorm visitation privileges in the dormitories at Bucknell. He stated in an
interview that "1 would be very happy to institute a 24_hour visitation
policy."
Message from Alpha Sigma Chi
On December 7, 1970, AlphaSigma Chi Fraternity
passed resolutions approving inprlnciple the formation
of a society which would serve as the new living unit
in West ntvtetcn, Old Kenyon, The membership
standards of such an organization would provide that
everyone residing in West Division was a member of
the society. The organization would have officers, ana
a sense of corporate responsibilit;ywould be preserved
in the division, All residents wouldrecognize that, for
the purpose of sectional autonomy, the entire division
would serve as a single section. Access to the lounge
and its facilities would be open to all the residents,
with the understanding that they would be responsible
for maintaining the lounge in good order. Such an or-,
ganization would not attempt to build a sense of
"brotherhood" between members, and thus It could
not be called a fraternityAt the same time, members
would be making a comml1Jnent to a group with cor-.
porate responsibility, with the understanding that they





At the Canton Art Institute from
January 5 to January 24, an exhibit
is being shown with paintings by 25
New York artists. Two of these
painters are recent Kenyongradu,
ates. They are :CavidDlao and Jeff
waye.
After graduating from Kenyon,Jeff
Waye received his masters from
New York University, and is now
Hving in New York City. His
paintings have been exhibited in
ar-tists in New York. The paintings
selected illustrate these artists'
concern with color, texture, form
and process within a non_figurative
context.
The hours of the exhibit are 'rues-
day thru saturday, 11 AMto 5 PM,
evenings, 7 PM to 9 PM, andSunday
from 2 PM to 5 PM. The exhibit,
which is being held at 1001 Market
Ave., North Canton, Ohio, is on loan
(rom the American Federation of
Art.group shows in Manhattan, and he is
currently experimenting with dry
powder pigment on very large can, HOTELvassee.David I:iao, the more well-known
or tho two, participated in the
whttney Painting Annual 1969, and CURTIShad a one-man show in Cleveland'snew gallery, in October, 1970.
The paintings In the Cantonexhibit
were selected by Richard Lanier, on the Squc reNoble Foundation (ellow at tho
Museum of Modern Art, New York. in
The works were chosen as a re-, MI. Yeracn
presentative view of work by young
MAGNAVDX
Television,Stereo, Topes. Speokers, Component - Units, Radios.
KNECHT.FEENEY ELEC. CO,
6 S. Main SI., Mt. Vernon
compatibility.
The structure of such an organization should be as
flexible as possible. The heterogeneity of them ember-
ship would be one of the society's greatest strengths.
While recognizing that the Archon Society serves asa
prototype for thIs kind of organization, the members
of Alpha Sigma Chi do not think that their example
should be imitated point bypoint. In terms of assessing
dues and organizing social activities for the major
dance weekends, the members should make dectstons
which reflect their own taste and the shift in social
atmosphere at Kenyon rather than being bccnd to
tradition. For example, dues might bemade optional so
that those not deriving any benefit from the expendi-
ture would not be required to pay.
The members of Alpha Sigma Chi feel confident
this type of new organization will be attractive to a
large number of students presently at Kenyonand that
it will be very capable o( adjusting to the needs of
future generations of Kenyon students.
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ankers dO\NnDenisonj
lose to BO\Nling Green
by Jim. LlUlu
The new year rolled into Gambier
ee weeks ago, bringing with it
e cold winter winds, a f'rozenearth
the Kenyon Swimming team. The
ere, looking very much tm,
oved ·over their performances at
st month, swam one their mostin-
redible .dual meets ever, beating
enison UriiversU;y twoweeks ago by
score at 63_59 and jumping the
ret hurdle on theIr way to the con;
renee ehamplenshlp meet In
arch. The win over Denison re-
resented one big hurdle for the
ords; the win proves that although
enison hall one cr their strongest
ams ever, they are at1l1very beat-
eie.
Last weekend, the swimmers faeed
eir second dual meet of the year,
oslng to Bowling Green State
niversity by a score of 64_49. The
owling Green meet was less
pectacular, and the Lords looked
uch less impressive against these
tronger (oes.
The victory over Denison was tm-
xpected, and It wall certainly not an
ssy win. Going into the final event,
he 400 yard freestyle relay, the
core was tied 55-55. It took a pool
ecord in that event to clinch the
letor)' for the Lords.
The hero of the meet turned out to
e last year's mediocrity, John
avis. Davis finished near the bot-
om of the finals in both the 500
nd 1650yard freestyle races during
est year's conference meet. Butlast
eek, he won the two distance tree,
tyle races and lead of( the winning
freestyle relay. In the 1000 free,
ohn Davis set a pool record with a:
Imc of 11:02, and had he not mis-
ounted his laps, he probabl,y would
.bave also broken the school record.
In the 500 free, Davis beat Jolm
Reister, Denison's ace distance
swimmer and one 01' "the lop free-
st,ylers in theNCAA college division.
Close behind Davis in the 1000 free
Wll.8 treshmanRichJames; he finish-
ed five seconds slower than Davis'
record setting performance.
Both the 200 and 100 freestyle went
to B1Il Wallace. JOM Kirkpatrick
finished second to Wallaceinthel00
free, just four tenths ofasecondbe-
hind.. Kirpatrickalso finished second
in the 50 free, loosing the race by a
hand touch. One ol'the biggest upsets
of the day came from Dave Cannon
in the 200 breast. Cannon won his
race by less than two feet with a
time of 2:30.1 The 200 yard back-
stroke was won by Jim Loomis, and
t,ying for second place was Jim
Lucas.
It was expected that the Lords
would be weak in diving this year.
But there appears to be room for
optimism as CharHe Jones finished
second against the strong Denison
divers. Also swimming well wasJim
Fackler, who finished third in both
the 200 and 500 free.
Probably the most spectacular
race of the day come in the last
event, the 400 yard freestyle relay.
JaM Davis lead the relay off, and
was followed by JaM Kirkpatrick,
Bill Wallace and Rich James. Their
time of 3.21.2 was fast enough to
break the pool record, and qualify
the relay team for the NCAAmeet.
One of the biggest surprises of the
meet was that the Lords were able
to win the meet wIthout All-
American Doug Neff. Neff, the top
Kenyon butterfly swimmer, was out
of the meet with a cold.
Though the Lords lacked the depth
to beat the bigger Bowling Green
ORN DAVIS, Kenyon'l Itar dlatanc:e freeltyler. wbo hu set 2. rec:-
rdlJ tbis past week.
College Chex
WITH CHECKBOOK COVERS
IN SCHOOL CCLORS & KENYON INSIGNIA
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AT ••
First-Knox
NATIONAL BANK
Mount Vernon Offices: 1 5. Main 5t, • Coshocton Av~.
"THE BANK THAT LIKESHELPING YOU"
team, they did win more than half of
the events and twopool records were
broken. FreshmanRichJames swam
to an easy victory in the 500 free.
setting what could become the first
of many pool records in his tour
years at Kenyon. James' time 01'
5:10.8 also missed the school re-
cord by only two tenths of a second.
JaM Davis turned In the second
record_breaking time of the day.His
time of 10:56.2 broke the pool record
he had set the week before, and it
also broke the school record set
three years ago by more than two
seconds.
The Lords looked especially Im;
pressfve in the 100 yard freestyle,
as JaM KirkpatrickandBillWallace
finished first and second with Identl-
cal times. Kirkpatrick also swam a
49.3 100 free in the medley relay,
and Wallace won the 200 Cree with a
time of 1:52.1. The other Lord win-
ner was Doug Neff 1rJ the 200 fly.
This coming Saturday, the Kenyon
swimmers will meet the swimmers
of Miami University. The meet wlll
be held at 2:00 p.m. inOxford, Ohio.
A MUSKINGUM PLAYER astempts to lbieldhil bask .. from the
preslure of Lord. Jim Smith.
Lords bounce back after
two losses on weekend
by Richard Clazlt.e
Following their two disappointing
losses over the weekend, the Lords
bounced back to soundly defeat the
Muskingum Fighting Musldes.97_81,
at home last Tuesday evening.
The Lords succeeded in putting it
all together against the Muskies:
hitting the open man, an alert de;
fense and tenacious rebounding. The
lead see-sawed back and forth fre-
quently until with 9:30 left in the
half, the Lords took the lead for
good on a 13 foot jumper by Jim
Smith, who had a re-nctsboccnaer-
fort in the contest.
Kenyon then opened the advantage
to 7 points at the half on a shot by
Ed Moran with 3 seconds left, 49_42.
The two keys to the Lords advantage
at the intermission were a blazing
59.9 percentage (rom the field. and
great passing by the team as a
whole. In the first half, Marty Hunt
contributed 19 points and Jim Smith
added 18 to pace the Lords' of_
fensive attack.
In the second half, the Lords maIn-
tained the pace of their 1st hal!
play. widening their lead to as much
as 18 points at 81_63 with 5:25 lett
in thegame.KenyOn was particularly
tough on the boards at both ends of
the court in the latter half, as Tim
Delaney and Ken Kilkka got position
inside the Muskies.
Freshman Mike White came otrthe
bench wben Smith picked up his
fourth personal foul and again aided
the Kenyon cause with 6 points and 5
rebounds.
It was a great team effort as can
be witnessed by a look at the statis_
tics. The Lords had four players in
double figures, shot a red_hot54.9%
from the field, and out-rebounded
the Muskies 56~39. To lead the at-
tack, Marty Hunthad27polntB,game
high honors, on 12 of 20 from the
fiedl and 3 free throws; Jim Smith
hit 25 points, 24 of them coming in
a blazing 12 of 16 from the floor;




Not to be forgotten in Tuesday's er,
fort should be the team's quarter-
back, Ed Moran, who was credited
witt, 4 assists.
The win was the first for Kenyoo.in
OAC play, giving them a 1_4 con-
ference mark anda a.arecorcover-
all. The Lords next contest will be
another home encounter against
Marietta on Saturday, a team they
were defeated by in the Marice
Tournament over the Christmas
holiday. Tip_off time will be 8 p.m.
with the freshman contest getting
underway at 6 p.m,
Weekend. games
In the second half, the home team.
came out smoking as Mark Todd.
gunned in outside shots and the
Knights built a 20point lead. F1nally,
the Lords started a slow, uphill
climb in an attempt to erase the de;
flcit, However, Urbana made the
comeback try a failure by hitting
hoops frequently enough to main-
tain their commanding edge.
The following night at otterbein's
winter Homecoming. the otters were
rather rude hosts as they put the
game away early, before the Lords
could get ontracked. The Otters
opened up a lead early in the game,
as the Kenyonoffense stalled. During
the first half they shot a good 53%
from the field on 21 of 39 attempts
and a phenomenal 11_11 from the
free throw line. It was not any one
particular player who was re-
sponsible for Otterbein's sueeesa
but a very balanced team effort of_
fensively and defensively.
The 2nd half was meaningless as
the Otters built upon their lead and
Jim Zak searched for the right com_
bination. The one brightspotwas the
performance offreshman center Ken
KUkka who scored 15 points, on 4
fie Id goals and 7 of 8 from the
charity stripe and pulled down 7 re_
bounds before touling out late In the
game. Offensively the Lords were
forced out of their normal offensive
pattern by the stI.H defense at the
Otters and made numerous bad
passes which resulted in hoops for
the home team.
The Lords short-lived two game
winning streak came to a skidding
halt over the weekend as they drop-
ped a Friday night game to Urbana
College 97-86 and a game the fol_
lowing night 10 Otterbein 92_51. In
both contests the Lords were forced
to come from behind and were
thwarted by their own poor ouaide
shooting.
Friday, the Lords traveled to Ur-
bana College and fell behind early
15-6 due to excellent shooting by the
Knight's Jon Plunkett and Mark
Todd. The Lords were clinging to
a hard_earned 40_36 lead with time
running out in the first halfwhen the
roof caved in. Urbana scored one
quick hoop, stole the ball from the
Lordfi and got another basket and
again the Lords turned the ball over
to the home team who scored just
before the intermission 10 take a
42_20 lead.
Matmen lose to Princes
Kenyon's wrestling team, plagued
by an ever -present depth problem,
lost their fIrst dual meet otthesec-
ond semester to the StudenlPrinces
of Heidelberg College, 27_13. Last
SabJrda,y's score sounds like anim_
provementi but Coach Helser says
that the team could have done even
better had they had greater depth.
Bright spots in the action were
Heidelhel"R's forfeit of a weight
HACKENBUSH
BEER and OTHER REFRESHMENTS
FREE
SAT., JAN. 23, IN JESSICA GUND COMMONS
10 P.M. - 2 A.M. ALL INVITED
class, which brought easy points to
the Lords; Andy Hill's win over the
Princes' Mike Bush; Rick SZllagy'8
3 wins in 3 matches: and freshman
Jim Bracken's performace. The
main problem is that the Lords bave
only two back_up men.
This Saturdayafternoonat2:00, the
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battled back from deficits as large
as 12 points and took the lead (or
good with 5 minutes left, A key was
a good rebounding effort again.st the
larger Edinboro squad. High scorers
for the Lords were Jim Smith with
34 points, Tim Delaney - 23 points,
and MartY Bunt _ 22 markers.
KENYON 71,
WASHINGTON & JEfFERSON 61
The Lords got oil another good ef_
fort as they held a 5 points half_time
advantage and never were headed
therafter. In spite of a slow start,
the Lords were in command of the
game. High scorer was Marty Hunt
with 25 points.
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Cagers work over holiday
by Richard Clarke
While the majority of the student
body leisurely enjoyed the Christ-
mas holiday~ the Kenyon basketball
team had a heavy schedule ofgames.
Here, in capsule rorm.ts a rundown
of the Lords' efforts during the
hiatus in the school year.
WlnENaERG 74, KENYON 57
The Lords suffered a bad six
minutes at the close of the 1st half
which left them behind 35-19 at the
intermission. In spite of a good sec-
ond half in which Marty Huntscored
22 of his 24 points, the Lords fell
shor-t in a comeback bid.
KENYON 82, WILMINGTON 73
Kenyonwas in the lead for most of
the contest. The visitors were a
small. quick team buttheLordswere
able to slow down the pace and con-
trol the tempo of the game, which
was an important key to the win.
High SCOrers for Kenyonwere Jim
TIM DELANEY jumps to try to block a score as Otterbein's team Smith wlth 25 followed by Tim De_
romps over the Lords. 92-51. laney and Marty Htmtwith f s apiece,
Indoor season starts for trackmen
by Jon Tom
Coach Don White was guardedly
optimistic about Kenyon'S 1971 In.,
door track season. According to
Coach While. some fine individual
performances can be expected, but
a perennial problem, the lack of
depth, may hurt team efforts.
Captain Pete Galter- and ecohc,
mores Ed Hart and Eric Watrous
will form the nucleus of the Lord's
track team. Hart, who scored at a
10 point per meet average last
winter, should repeat his perfor-
mances in the mile and 880 yard
runs. Watrous with 14 foot potential
in the pole vault will also score
consIstantl,y. Although the low
hurdles are no Jonger nul indoors
in the OAC, GaUer should nul well
In the 55 yard dash.
The experience of Brian Akers in
the two mile, Ron Callison in the
high jump, and Berry Hall and Kevin
Horrigan in the middle distance will
add much needed strength and depth.
Four promising freshmen will help
the distance and middle distance.
Jeff Walker. who looks strong and
has speed, should be a fine mtddle
distance performer. The others
with potential are BobHalJinanin the
middle distance. Tyree Wilburn in
the two mile nul, and MarioOrlandi
in the shot put.
Generally, Kenyonwill be well re.,
presented in the distance andmiddle
distance events. While the field looks
stronger than last year, much depth
was lost in the sprints. Consequent-
ly. the relays are questionable. How;
ever, after only two weeks of work;
outs, Coach White was reluctant to
make definite predictions.
During this winter season Coach
White hopes for some fine individual
performances. Therefore, each man
will concentrate on his specialty and
will run fewer events.
The Lord's will meet Ohio
Wesleyan and Heidelberg athomeon
February 6 in their first contest.
Radical on PACC slate
by Robin Murphy
In the months of March and April
the Public Affairs Conference
Center will host three dlstinguished
visitors to KenyonCollege. Mz-.Saul
Alinsky,Professor Edward Banfield,
and the Rev. William Sloane Coffin,
Jr. wiil each conduct a sesstoe of
seminar, give a public lecture, and
be available to talk with anyone In,
terested enough to seek them out in
their spare time.
Mr. Saul Alinsky is the chainnan of
the Industrial Areas Foundation,
which is an institution founded 20
years ago to organize and help the
disabled and poor. Mr. Alinski has
been a public demonstrator and
marcher long before it became
"apple pie" and has written a book
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Since 1875
The DOWNHOMEshop, 9 N.
Main St., Mt. Vernon, offers a
wide array of hand-crafted
articles and unusual antiques.
The owners, Tom Fettig and
Dan Andrews. specialize in
leather goods; belts, hand-
bags, watchbands. etc. They
will be offering courses in
the art of leather craft start-
ing Jan. 27thand28th.CJasses
will be held once a week from
7:00 to 9:30 p.m. The cost of
the six week course, which
will concentrate on the tech_
niques of belt, watchband, and
head_band construction, Is
$25. Anyone interested in thls
course should stop by the
DOWNHOME shop an,ytimeon
Wednesday through Saturday
from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
will be on campus only one day;
Thursday, March 11.
Professor Edward Banfield. who
will be at KenyonAprIl 5_9 is eur-;
rently teaching at the Harvard_MIT
Institute for Urban Affairs. He Is
also a consultant to the Nixon ad;
ministration on urban problems and
has written a book on the same sub,
Ject, called "The UnheavenlyCity."
The Rev.WUUamSloaneCotIin,Jr.
is an active member of the draft
rr '{stance movement. He will be on
c., - April 19_21.
unro ••unately, one celebrity tn-
vited by the PACCwill notbe able to
visit Kenyon. Dr. Daniel Patrick
Moynihan has regretted the in.,
vitation due to his teaching comit-
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Publk or Privale Schools - CAN ONLY BE FlliY
Cer1itied or Uncerlified. -New ANSWERED BY
York Ana or Nationwide _ PROFESSIONALS
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Associaled Teachers Agency ENTIAl INFORMATION.
llgal Abonions Without DeIlY
YOUNGSTOWN 82, KENYON 58
Agamst a team which was ranked
in the small college ratings, the
Lords played a good game, leading
for a time before they lapsed into a
bad shooting spell and defensive
breakdown which put the game out
of their reach. High scorer for Ken;
yon was Tim Delaney with Iflpolnts ,
MARJON TOURNAMENT
ASHLAND 68, KENYON 59
The Lords were in this contest all
the wayagainst Ashland, a top ranked
small college power whose forte is
defense, With 5 minutes left, the
contest was knotted at 54_all. How.,
ever, the Lords couldn't find the
range from the field which resulted
in an unhappy ending to a game, in
which they battled back from deficits
continually. The Lords had a very
balanced attack in this game __Tim
Delaney _ 13 points, Jim Smith_12,
Ed Moran - 12, Marty HUnt _ 11.
.MARIETTA 73, KENYO,N'65
The Lords traUed throughout in
this consolation game of theMarton
Tournament The closest they were
able to narrow the gap durfng a sec.,
ond half comeback bid was 3 points.
but that was as close as they got.
The team seemed a bit Oat and tired
in this one as a result of their busy
schedule. Highscorer was Jim Smith
with 23 points.
KENYON 98, EDINBORO 96
After a short vacation the Lords
returned to action against another
small college power, in Edinboro
State. This game turned out to be
their finest effort of the season.
Behind onmanycccastona, the Lords
Puckers up
Last Friday night, goalie Mike
Tavener played a sensational game
and held' Oakland College to a
mere five goals as the Lords lost
their second game oftheseason5-2 .
Tavener performed with the skU! of
the late Red Wing great, 'I'er-ry Saw.,
chuk, as he frustrated the Oakland
offense time after time. in the nrst
period alone he stopped 26 shots and
kept the Lords in the game. Poor
checking and passing in the third
period finally gave the Raiders the
break necessary to win.
Captain Jeff Mouckley scored the
Lords only two goals early in the
game but [ailed to gain the onemore
needed for the "hat-trick," Assists
in the game were picked up by Ed
"Scrubs" Meyer, and freshmen
Andy Gross, Dick Lowish and Pete
Conroy. The Lords next game is a_
gainst Oberlin, Saturday 23rd.
Chutzpah House opens
Soon there will be a newaddition to Gambier's vast array of places to go
for good food, good coffee, and relaxation. It's name is TheHouseoi
Chub.pah, and it will open at8;30 Friday night in the basement or Colburn
Hall, behind Bexley. Lort John Hutehinfon, a bluegrasactolk artist who re-
cently appeared at the Kent State Folk Festival, will do two sets on Friday,
Saturday. and Sunday evenings this week. There will be a cover charge of
$1.25 these nights.
Plans for the coffee house, conceived and executed by Rob Green, Bob
Pilskaln, and Phil Roy, began In October. Initially financed by the three, it
will be run as a "more-or-tess" ncncproflt venture. depending on a
volunteer staff for its functioning. Helpers of all !;)'pesare welcome and
needed, including waiters, bouncers, waItresses, cooks, mural artists,
entertainers and promotion folk. The proprietors hope that the Houllewill
fiU Kenyon's need for a nearby sbldent-run gatherins place.
Several dozen people have had parts in putting the House together.
Building partitions, installing a kitchen, fipreading gallons of paint and
varnish, repairing chairs, and laying down a rathenmusual floor_covering
have occupied many hours since mid_December; the finished product is
quite a sight. Ma and Pa Electric & Son and staff are looking forward to a
big House_warming on Friday night.
